Merlin Autos
455 Long Point Rd
MT Pleasent, SC,29464

843-801-5252

2013 BMW 3 SERIES 335I
Price

$14,995

VEHICLE DETAILS
Year : 2013
Make : BMW
Model : 3 Series
Trim : 335i
Condition : Used
Mileage : 131277
Stock Number : MA-499
VIN : WBA3A9C54DF475852
Engine : 3.0L Inline6 24 Valve
Turbocharger Gas Premium
Unleaded (req
TransmissionTransmission :
20

30

Description
Look at this beauty! Clean title, no accidents, never smoked in. Loaded with all the options, Technology
package including Head Up Display! Always serviced, drives very well, looks awesome! Navigation, back up
camera, sports seats, heated front and rear seats! Everybody knows how well this model handles and goes!
Won't last long at this price, a 2013 for $15k???!!!!! Please call, text or email if you'd like more information or
to arrange to drive this vehicle. All vehicles are kept indoors, please contact me for appointment to avoid
wasted journey. Please see my website for more photos and link to free Autocheck Report. Trades are always
welcome. Jools Tel - 843-801-5252 Web - www.merlinautos.com
Featured Options
19" Double-Spoke Light Alloy Wheels: 19" x 8.0" front and 19" x 8.5" rear Double-Spoke (style 401) light alloy
wheels with 225/40R19 front and 255/35R19 rear performance tires; Increased speed limiter
8-Speed STEPTRONIC Automatic Transmission: 8-speed automatic transmission with Adaptive Transmission
Control and STEPTRONIC features; STEPTRONIC allows the driver to choose between automanual or full
automatic shift modes.
BMW Apps: BMW Apps allows an iPhone to access the BMW Connected app and Certified 3rd party apps.
The car's occupants can utilize this feature to listen to Web Radio or access Twitter or Facebook accounts.
Also included are plug-in (iPod integration) and video playback functions.
Cold Weather Package: Heated steering wheel; 3-stage heated front seats; Multi-level heated rear seats;
Retractable headlight washers
Luxury Line: Sports leather steering wheel; 18" x 8.0" Multi-Spoke style light alloy wheels (style 416) with

225/45R18 tires; Choice of Anthracite wood trim or Burl Walnut Trim with inlay; Pearl gloss chrome highlight
trim; Luxury Line aesthetic elements; Choice of Black, Saddle Brown or Veneto Beig
Premium Package: Comfort Access allows the user to unlock/lock and enter the car and start/stop the engine
without using the key or keyfob, as long as the user is near the car and is in possession of the keyfob; 4-way
power adjustable front seat lumbar support; Sirius satellite radio with 1-year sub
Premium Sound Package: Sirius satellite radio with 1-year subscription; Harman Kardon surround sound
system with 11 speakers (4 tweeters, 5 midrange, 2 bass) and a 340-watt amplifier
Technology Package: Hard drive-based navigation system; Real Time Traffic Information; Voice-activation
capability; Online Information services; Head-up display; Smartphone integration; BMW Assist with enhanced
bluetooth and USB; BMW Apps; Instrument cluster with extended contents
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